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: A method is presented hereln for estimating the response+ -
: of a container and its conten_ts when a railroad car on which
_uey are mounted " -'-• lmpac=s a:group of braked cars standing in a
-- " classification railroad yard _.
_i _'+ _tic car co_pler, natural
: "- . --' ,
Equations are derived for the container car impact equiva =.
ent velocity, container car acceleration,, car bogy transmissi-
_ility, and container transmissibility. By applying character-
. ;:- data of the +and its _c-_t/_ frequencY " ++'
'!_|_ _f _he car is calculated and the equivalent impact velocity to
I_qe contaLner car +s +obtained from the actual impact speed, +._- car weights and a calculated braking weight _en input +_ccelerations of :the car and snipping container are calculated
over a 1-14 mp'n range of input velocities• for bottoming and
_i non-bottoming of the coupler during impact.
++
. From these results, the container transmissibility is
obtained knowing the inner container design natural frequency,
its damping characteristics, and the forcing frequencies . "
| . -'esulting from the impact at the car coupler. The resultant
-" -_ ._ accelerations at the inner container are obtained for 0 and 10%
0
m
_ _ =ou.Dler viscous dampinc ratios•
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7., re:y<-....._: _+---="-*-..... >-, " container and aZ the car'
bed aa3 c,:nc une ouo_" c_+._ ..... will exceed 1.8 g and 20 g-
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_. ik_RODUCTiON
& -
Railroad impact tests were conducted to confirm _e
suitability of a _ipping container rigidly attached to the
floor of a railroad car. The container consisted of an outer
steel shell supporting internally a spring and dampe r mounted
inner container to which was firm.ly attached a du_my weight.
_..eoe tests, consisted of impacting the c'ontainer transport
car traveling at a speed of 7 m_mh against 3 standing braked
fzeight cars. The tests intended to simulate the majority of
in, acts experienced during normal railroad switduing operations
in railroad classification yards. : -
_.e tests i;_dicated that for the 8 mDh impact the shipping
container attenuated the lateral accelerations to tlne inner
container to 1.8 g. _ne results of these tests at impact speeds
between 5 and 7.5 mph are shov_ superimposed on Figure 3 of this _
_ reoort. Because these impact speeds may be exceeded Raference _-
the analysis _i_a follows was performed to:
i. Correlate %_e tests results and determine the responses
of t_e components of _he system during impact.
2. Obtain _e acceleratiens at the outer container and =
inner container for impact speeds other _an those
. of the tests.
3. Establish tlne limiting impact speed for the acceptable
specified inner container acceleration.
i!. F_THOD OF .'_ALYSIS _-
To calculate the effect on +_he inner container of i_,uoact
• _. & .... Oau car i_--oi"-_
_..':'::.:-::.:',;atvh,a]-.:?equ_._:i_--.._,"ac ._?-u:-_ed in the ana;,:_-4s will ]De
! C:c...:,::S =........- Eq.',ah].o_{:".7i::_.::e dc:ived "=-o._une" container
; ........... ..............._ u_ ,i:!cci:."Z` c;.:. an_ coupler -[,cceleration ......
< z co: :<.'ncz- .......' .........- ..... _-"......... ._.....4'_o..',•iity, and :-, 9
......... u...l,, ............ _.,c,- . cou._e_ 'may % ' ., 1'-"--............- -_' • -":_'"-'-- --:.-z_"'"....,_'" _:;'.:_ :;;ay "-,_....., : Cifferen% damping char_.c-i:eristizs
:cf.,:..nczng on ,_s cor.d:.tions, "c,;esa 2_,._,.,,=_,_,_ will h.e conside:.'ed
in caieula-hions.
L
I.--*_&_%._'_" _"___" ' ':_ "_ -'_
, ,,., __..._.:,_._.m_..-. _._ i" ..
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i. Container Car input Velocity Start
' j I ,," "I '
The kinetic energy of the impacting car will be used •_
to impa_ a kinetic energy to the standing cars and compress
_ne impacting couplers. The following balance of energy
equation for the strain energy, _e initial kinetic energy _
and the kinetic energy of the entire system after impact can _-
be written :
3
Fd /w " W _- 2 :
= t"A + + (z)
2 _, 2 g 2 g .]
vgnere W_represents a weight, simulating the braking forces
a_2:ied to the standing cars. This weight can be estimated
by assuming tl__at tlne movement Of the cars (sliding of vfneels)= .__
occurs only after the adhesion between wheels and rails is _
exceeded (wheel sliding is presumed to occur rather than wheel
turning) .
The adhesion is provided by the friction force between
t_,e. rails and wheels. Its value is given by
- u" t
b
The adhesion coefficient _ in t2e above is generally given
as 0.35 for 9"enera! dry rail conditions (Reference 2). WB
• <" ,.-e_¢C_,t of the standing cars.. In addition to Eoua-2.S EP.e ,. --.,. .
;-"___,._"_i;'_ a mass toOl.fenturn,trar.sfe-- ec:uatlon, can be written
........;-,,<.----_.....,t:_* ebalance of mome-'.tum between-hhc impacting car
k,%.d "- ": ....
,_;_C,_,C..L.,'_b C/.,_-":; :
t_ " T:
""" VA ;_ ""F V i B,-_ (2)
,, C q
o,
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Solving this equation for VAB, we get
Substituting Equation (3) into Equation (i), and replacing
the deflection, d, by F where X is the coupler spring
X
constant• and dividing both sides of the equation by W_ 2_we
[
2
F2 V w
X A 'A
--_ = (i - ) = (4)
_<ultiplying the n_merat0r and denominator of %he right side
of Equation (4) by 9" and extracting the square root, the
acceleration, G in units of acceleration of gravity, experienced
_. • O "
by WA is obtained as follows:
v / w
=_" =_]. ._ i x_..
L
Go _._ : - _i (5)g +,,%+ %
in the above e:_ression, Kg 2 i.e. the na'cural -
_T = W iq"
n _'" L
fre_aency of the impacting car consists of a lumped maSS WA
and "the spring constant k, provided by the coupler spring
....._-_ ; . The _=,_c__,e_ to the -_ .....,,..... • o'_ner s_.d-are root te__nn can be
c_..s_c_rec as un_ f::action ---"-;-__-:,,---;-:"-
....__e_.__.....g zhe az:oun'_ of the:
!niL'.'.< 1 velocity " ..... .-L',i:'C'C'Zlq_<"<0 "c.-e -.TlDoClL_ 9- C,-:r. _T'tCall Lf._en
.... : c,,l "U.'.' ...... :: " i:he _ -
__ ......... "_nc;t ve!oci:=v _pD-ie£ to, Zne container
I X -
V._--=V t A
,..s A, I i -
,, %, + :%+ ,, (6),
° ' • t
lc
"qCO_ -' . -
im | mi _ I mm_ I • mIII! . _ II •I m | Im | I i
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_uis equivalent velocity will be used in estimating the
acceleration provided by the impact to the cont_iner car.
2. Container Car Acceleration i
; 4
A. impact with No Bo_ttoming of Coupler
Equation (5) developed above provides the accelera-
tion felt by the car upon impact if coupler damping is
-3
assumed to be not present and coupler bottoming has not
oc_arred. Equation (5) can be expressed simply in terms
of velocity and natural frequency.
G = VE WN: (7)O '
g
If an amount H of the critical-damping is present at the
coupler, the acceleration felt by the car will be from-
Reference 3. :
% - %tp
S- g e =G O e (8)
_nere the time, t corresponding to maximum acceleration
is: P
2)½1 -i _(i - 48 2) (I -
t = ./ 2" tanP w N_ 1 - 8 _ (3 - 4 82)
>
The coupler defleztion corresponding to these accelera-
tions will be given by , I
The frecuencv cf osciq.iatien, under this type of impact
_-,'{__b ,_ obtaJ.n6_ b]; ".... 2.um_ed car weight ana "the coupler
spring cons ta:2i.,
, t
n _ m_ummm _
- -- ! _. mmm _ mmm_
] 966009055-006
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B. Impact With Bottoming of Coupler
When the coupler bottoms, the behavior of the car
coupler system will be the same as that of a system
possessing a bilinear elasticity. The Spring will
deflect up to a closure deflection d with a spring
rate Koand beyond this deflection wi_h a much higher
spring rate y_. In Reference (3) it is shown that forB
the case of bottoming impact, the acceleration can be
obtained in terms of the acceleration and deflection which
would be experienced if bottoming had not occurred. The
equation is :
-_ + 1 - (i0) "
Go K° '
where G and d are given by either Equation (7) or (8)
and (9) o oa t
In this type of impact, the excitation felt by the
car will consist of a low and a high freqaency accelera-
: tion. These two frequencies will be related to the spring .
constants of the cQupier (K) and that of car bed frame
T _ • O •(X) and, the bottominc def±ectlon of the coupler (d)
. " . _ . _ . .s
ana the deflectlon (d) whlcn would exls_ If bottomlng
had not occurred. Th_ relations providing these fre-
quencies are given in Reference (3) in terms of the
frequency which would exist if bottoming had not occurred,
as follows :
•- N iWo 2 sin i d Ks ; 1 - 2 tan -I o;;- , _ (il)
- -- ' - I '-%-- i)'
"JL n do ,- I n I ;<B _ 2 ' ;v ; t
L
and i
_L'--°_'H= !<° _ t_n I<B ( - l)| II
d 2 I
, s f
.... " $'_t
. n _ nmmam_ mmmmlm mpmmm mmm!m_ _ _ _ m mmmmm mm m _ mm_mnmmm m im |
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where w_. is the high frequency, _L is the low frequency
and w _he frequency which would exist without bottoming.
o
3. Car Bqdy Transmissibi!it Z
It will be assumed, conservatively, that the impact
load experienced by the car frame at the coupler will be
transmitted undiminished .to the container mounting. This
assumption is based on a conclusion in Reference (4) that ,
no significant difference .in g loading was noted at
different locations of the test car during impacts.
;
4. Container Transmissibility and Inner Container Accelera-
tion
A. Impact With No Bottoming of Coupler
The inner container accelerations will be calculated
by modifying the accelerations to the outer container
Equation (7) or (8) by the transmissibility for a viscous
damped system. The transmissibility is given by
T = - -- .(13)
r - -2 E I2• Wn J _r]
in this expression, 'w is the forcing frequency of the_
excitation b:nich in this case is the natural f'cequency of
xXet-.'e2,),_ !umrJed
_Ae car considercd as a slnqie degree of = _ _' "
_ass uu_c,_e_ to _', SUl-lnc 5?no other _-'._,_--._--s o and _z
:'_ro ,:iharacL--..,.r].s_.c:5'" of ,£ .... co;,._.4_ne..'--" _ design.
20,- tnls" case ; the "cz_,n'_-_:_;i_;sibJ:.[ty will _ne,calculated
a].so by the use of _qua,_.[on (!3). This relation will be
empioyed to find two transmissibilities. One for the low
X _O _ _ "_ v. l _.,9_W _ '_' ' ' _ "i,_'
.• -L
lll m l 1 i 1 m i ll n l 1 m m m m 1 _ l I I 1 1 m m
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frequency acceleration, obtained from E_uation (7) or (8)
and the other for the high freq[_ency acceleration, obtained
from Equation (i0). In order to obtain these transmissi-
bilities, the forcing frequency, w, to be used, will be:
, obtained from Equation (ii) for the low frequency
eLcitation, and w H, obtained from Equation (12) for the
high frequency excitation. The magnitude of the resultant
acceleration R produced by the two excitations A_ and A_
will be obtained by the use of the coslne -aw _or the
addition of two harmonic functions. Thus
YAL 2R + + aL e (14)
k where the angle 8 will be the difference between the _nase i
angles, 8Hand 8Lof the _igh and low frequencies accelerations, i
i.e.
ii.i. CALCULAT iONS
5
1. _Car weights
The weight of the container_. car,. .WA, including the "
container was 71,200 ibs. The welgh_ of the three stationary
cars were 51,200, 52,000, and 50,400 ibs. respectively,
p_oviding a stationary total " .... .we_gnc of 153,600 lbs The
,cu/valent_ bra]<ing _=ign_-_"_" - is 4-_ne_=f.ore.... . WF''= _rW_. .-_,5x
i33, £00 53, ,,OO !b.q_ W._.'c_::L-.,e re" "-_ ....in{] in
• " ...... "'_ : _ _ " "62 .4. _ .. "_=3 -' "='t'iorl '
_,-'C::'£CP. 7_i-, It =:5 _9,:,Z<.'__'_':' _I0,'," "tO C.c........l_._t _,. :.CC._.Cg]._
• "" us_C =.,rSt
........._.._: ,_,, _,_,.:"_isI-:ed. ...., _...s'"_:- <<re ch<'. ca"_ weights, '._]._-__ng consuan'ts, i
--q #--.'" ,_,":;,. aLd ec,_ul.v.:J.ent.L:':pact s_;'-'{::dsI\C.CC',.]., ,:_..... _ L_._]C .... S, " i}
]
W = 7i,200 + 153,6(]0 + 53,800 = 278,600 ibs. j
F
1
' i
la _m _ n _ _ n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ n _ n _ • _ n _ _ _ _ m u _ n m n n
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2. Equivalent Impact Velocity ._,
The equivalent impact velocity to the container car is
from Equation (6)
/ i- 71. _-.86vV E = VA 278.6 A (].6)
3. Spring Constant and Natural Frequencies
The spring constant upon impact is provi6ed by two _
couplers in series_ The spring constant for the coupler
will be estimated from data given in Reference 5 for the energy
absorption and travel of the coupler during impact, as
specified by AAR. The draft gear must have a minimum
capacity of 18,000 ft-lb and the travel of-the gear must be
not less than 2.5 in. From this data, the spring constant
of a single coupler being deflected is _: _.
2E . 18.000 x 12 x 2 i0_:"ib/i'n (17)K =-- _ . =75x
o d 2 (2.5) 2 ,_ =
For two couplers in series the _spring constant %.-illbe
K
o 2E 18 C00 x i" 103X - - = " = 35 x lb/'in (18) :
2 2d 2 2.52
and the couplers relative _placement before bottc_:,i"7 is
%' -i
d = '2 x 2.5 = 5 i,) (19)
S
The natural frequency for tA- car ac'aing on a si_" ._ ccupler
can then be calculated as
--
,,j _ /-___:'.'._::_- ..... "_'._,_':.:::'-'..: 20°? :£._ ,..• :_= (20)
o / W / 72 "400
%, V
co::_:e_DcnCin_' %0 ;3.2 c_-_,_, For t_e car actin[? on two couplers'
= _/35 X tO q 3_6
a,_ = /.<_,T--/ _ x ,_ = 13,75 rad/sec (21)
/ W,% i "- ,v' 71.2 x I03
corz'esponding to 2.2 cps.
' G , 'I
"-'-"*' / -" .IX'"llltlO
COP', "_ ' . ,
t
i i i iimi i i ills i ii_ i_ _ im i lira m i_ i _ i i • i i
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4. Car and Outer Container Input Acceleratio__n
A. InPut With No Bottominq of Coupler
The magnitude of the acceleration ex_zienced by the
container and car where no bottoming of the coupler occurs
will be obtained by the use of Equation (7) or (8) together
with Equation (li) and (21). For no damping present at the
coupler, Equation (7) will reduce to
5280 V
VE WN .863 (13.75) VA .863 x 13 75 x _ A
S _ _ _ " (22)
o g 32.2 32.3
= .54 V
A
5
where VA is expressed in mph. : i.9
For a 10% critical damping present in the system, Equation
z
(8) plus the _-elation fo_" the time f_r peak magnitude,
reduces to
G = .86 G = .464 'I : (23)
o A
The deflections corresponding to Equation (22) and (23)
will be from Equation (9)
GoW (71.2 x 103)
d - = .54 V --:i.i V A (24)
o K A 35 x 103
u
and _:
GW
x !03 ) = .9_,'-V (25')do - ]K - .464 V"A (71.2 n -- A35 x i0"
_.__(: .:us.1].;:5. of _ :/ so ,_,-_:.,._.,]u--t}.o:ls-_ors,":vcral :impact
,_ ?eds _:c!%'e ""_:." .... " .... ,-_ it: V::.,Tdz6
-. ,.,l_.n Fo<to_.incr of Cou_lor
in order to apply equation (9) it is necessary to i
estimate the spring constant K B of the car oody. Reference
(6) shows a graph of applied =orce versus _ody yield. From
<.
1966009055-011
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this c_-'aph it cain be estimated that the car body spring
constant is
KB = 1310 x 103 ib/in (26)
Jubstituting Ecfuation (16), (18), (19), (22 or 23), (24)
and (26) into Equation (i0), the foilo-_ng equations are
WDtained for acceleration with bottomLng
a. For No D_mpir.g at the Coupler
,/ -G O = .54 V A, 1310 x 103 + 5 2 _ 1310 x 103 I :103 I35 x !03 i-I V i 35 x i
A '
/
- .s__ 6.i2q , i- 20.1 (27)
-/ 2V
A
/ ;/ 2= 3.3 VA 1 - 20.1 = 3.3 .y VA - 20.1
b. For i0_{ critical damping a_ the coupler
/ : _G = 2.84 V 2 _ 2r,.l (28)A
..._-/__c_~.__.-;hen tomin_ has
ccc. r:_-rd, ",.,ii"";._vzlS.-f fc .....CIU,Z.".L'i'a.- O_'O£'_:'i'_;dc . S
t: <. 5
V > " "" _ ':'- >- " . 5 5 "'*
.t,
-:d when 10% damping is included,
!
• XC_O_ ! XS:mO . , '
i mm • m mlml m_
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d
" S
v > .944 = 5.3mph
?he values from Ecfaation (27) and (28) are shown in
Figure i.
5. Container Transmissibility - Accelerations at Inner Container
A- T__m.vactWith No Bottoming of Cou_ler
_ne transmissibility for impact speeds less than V = 4.55 mpln
for no coupler dampin_ and V = 5.3 with 109" coupler damping :::ill
be obtained from Equation (13) where the following substitutions
have been made :
mN = 11.9 - t_e design natural frequency of t/le inner
container with its content
°
3 = .35, the fraction of critical viscous damping
included in the suspension. '2his is also a design value.
= 20.2 rad/sec, the e:,:cit_tion frent-encv resulting
from tlne oscil-_t.!on of :-'_^ " ....
_,. car -_-,ena force !s ;_pp&_ec _o
_qe car coupler _ _ _. n-o vnlue was obtained -tom Eqaation (20_.
wit/_,these values, the transm_ssibility for impact
speeds lower t_qan those indicated a'Dove, will be
__. 2o.2";z
? ~ 2
'-..... _"_---;-"n .... _he ,o_,_;.iner rea;u:.n_ncjrro7,_
1966009055-013
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B. Impact -with Bottoming of .Coupler
Since during this impact, low and high frequency
accelerations as obtained from Equation (22) or (23) and
(27) or (28) respectively, are present at the outer container,
and the transmissibility is a function of the forc%ng
frequency, fine high and low frequencies during this impact
have to be found. In Figure 2, the freGT_uencies are indicated.
The equations used are Equation (ii) and (12) _,;nich, with
the substitution for Ko= 35 x 103 ib/in, K B = 1310 x 103 ib/in
and w = 20.2, reduce to
O
20.2 = .1634 - .1041 tan -I /2.67 x
10 -2
_H / d 2 - 1 (30)
I/ _2_o5
and
20.2 .637 sin 5 20.2
- --  (31)
_L d a_HO
Having obtained __ and _, as in Figure 2, the trans-
mlsslDl±lules are oDta_ne& my us/rig _..quaulon (13) wi_h the
design parameters of the container and with the forcing
frequency w = _. and w T . Also the relative transmitted
._ and _ and the phase angles are obtainedacceleratio;z_
from ..qdation (15). T_e resultant accelerations at the inner
container obtained from Equation (14) are sho_ plotted in
Figure 3.
,__<<.:e s:'_o,.::tr:e accoLer_tion :Loads fe.Lu ,:,ythe car bed
" - " :"" " .... '2h ;
...... _ :;'71 _,,e o'.vhar ..... "'-- ..
": :',iD._ "'i _].CaLC:S ,<.7._,] :--- <, - - ' " . :
...... " ' ,.n,. r:_c,_=cu:.on "Ln ,.--_:c-_ler_;i<.nprovided {
-:l at. ..:ssu:-',e::7,_:' • • • -,;..:_-.'_.scouscricmca.'- £_.mping in--'_... .. ; car coupler. ._
:' discon tin',_itv in _'" _" ;!
..-=_ ,.o.L_curves ._.nc_Icahe_ the ;<.]eed _t which
":?.C coulcier " _ .... "" "so_c,.,:,. Tn__s cnange in the s±ope of the accelera-
tion is confirmed by test results reported in the literature
(Reference 7) .
• ....................
m im ii| mi
] 966009055-0 ] 4
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Fig_re 3 shows the accelerations at the inner container
resulting from the attenuation of the accelerations of Figure i
through the container suspension. The effect of the coupler
damping on the magnitude of the resultant acceleration at the
inner container is also sho_. Superimposed as data points on
these curves are the results of impact tests perform_ed by the
container designer. The comparison indicates that the cal-
culated values agree wi_h the upper bound values obtained from
_he tests. Tine cemparison also suggests that 20% viscous
damping at the coupler would have represented the condition
of %he test container car coupler. _ne extrapolated accelera-
tion curve for 20% _ _ "Qa,.Dlng _as been shown in Fi_are 3 to show
direct comparison of, test and calculation results.
_ne follo_;ing conclusions can be drawn from the analysis:
i. The accelerations to be expected at the inner container
for various impac_ speeds can be predicted by this type of
analysis. A 20 - 25% viscous damping should be taken as a
representative value of tlne damping provided by a railroad
car coupler.
2. if the 20?/0value for viscous damping of the coupler
is used, i_r,pact speeds higher than about 7.5 m ph will produce
inner container acceieraT_ions greater-than 1.8 g and car bed
acceleration above 20 g.
i
.t i| if_ !
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